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Aim of the work
This work presents preliminary results of high resolution radiometric dating on lacustrine sediments from the Danube Delta (Romania). To our knowledge, no detailed study on the sedimentation processes and the associated morphological changes in the Danube

delta was performed until now. One of the main objectives of the project is the determination of sedimentation rates in several lakes from the Danube Delta area, in order to investigate the variation of the rivers solid discharges. Several undisturbed bottom lake sediments were sampled
and the analysis of the sedimentary faces vertical variation, combined with 210Pb and 137Cs radiometric methods was undertaken in order to get a high resolution data during the last century. Additionally, sedimentation pattern in the proximity of the ﬂuvial levees will be investigated for the
ﬁrst time at several locations in order to get insight into the lateral and temporal variations in sediment accumulation rates. Another objective is the assessment of the sedimentation rates on the Danubian continental shelf. This investigation will identify the tendency of the sediment deposition
rates offshore of the closure depths during the last century and, more important, the main actual depocenters repartition and the associated sedimentation rates will be identiﬁed. The results will contribute to the analysis of the sedimentary linkage between the river discharge, the longshore
currents and the shoreline dynamics, in order to isolate and quantify the role of the river solid discharge contribution to the long shore transport and to the shoreline dynamics and river distributaries mouth changes.

Sampling site
Danube river has a length of 2870 km, draining an area of 817.000 km2, with a mean annual discharge of 6537 m3/s. Danube delta
developed in the north-western part of the Black Sea where the river flows into the sea through three main branches from north to
south: (a) Chilia, which transports approximately 58% of the water and sediment discharge; (b) Sulina, the major waterway, 19%,
and (c) Sfantu Gheorghe, 23 %, (left picture).
The sediment cores were collected from Iacob and Cruhlig lacustrine units from about 1 m depth using gravity corers (middle and
right pictures). They were further subsampled at 1 to 3 cm and the material was used for alpha and gamma spectrometry
investigations.

The sampling points from Cruhlig lake, as well the results obtained from one
sediment core are presented in the figures below.

Methodology

Results and discussions

Physical properties

The detailed stratigraphical survey of the deltaic sediments provides an accurate view of
the sedimentation characteristics in the last 100 years, including the impact of the
hydrotechnical works built within the Danube basin on the sedimentation rates and on
the deltaic continental shelf evolution.
In the following figures are presented the first results obtained from two cores from
Iacob lake and one core from Cruhlig lake.
In order to have valuable time markers, the activity concentration of 137Cs has been
also measured in each sediment layer. The two 137Cs peaks corresponding to the
Chernobyl accident (1986) and to the maximum nuclear test fallout (1963) were found
in each sediment column.

The water content and sediment porosity was determined
for each sediment sample to established the mass
sedimentation rate.

Gamma spectrometry
The 137Cs and 226Ra activities were measured by nondestructive direct gamma spectrometry (after 222Rn and
226Ra reached equilibrium). The-measurements were
performed using an HPGe ORTEC n-type detector with
beryllium window. The 661.6 keV gamma-line was
analysed to determine the 137Cs massic activities, while
226Ra was determined based on the gamma-lines of its
progenies, 214Pb (251.9 keV) and 214Bi (609.3 keV).
Decay corrections were applied with the sampling date.

Fig. 7. Sampling points from
Cruhlig lake.

Fig. 8. 210Pb chronology for CR 1
sediment columns.

Fig. 9. The linear sedimentation
rates for CR1.

Alpha spectrometry
210Pb massic activity was determined through its granddaughter 210Po by means of alpha-spectrometry,
considering secular equilibrium state. After applying the
radiochemical procedure, the samples were measured
using an ORTEC SOLOIST alpha spectrometer with PIPS
detector.

Fig. 1. Sampling points from
Iacob lake.

Fig. 2. Comparison between the
210Pb chronologies for both
sediment columns (IA3 and IA4).
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137Cs

Fig. 3.
chronology and
depth profile for the IA3 sediment
core.

Fig. 11. Depth profile of 210Pb and
137Cs for CR 1 sediment core.

Conclusions
The obtained ages from 210Pb in each sediment column and 137Cs dates are in good
agreement. The main findings of our study reveal the good agreement between the major
sedimentation sets with natural and anthropic events documented so far. This fact points
the need for further similar data from diverse locations from within the Danube delta and
Danube basin for comparison, study needed for distinguishing between various sediment
source and event associated to each depositional set.

Constant rate of supply (CRS) model
The constant rate of supply (CRS) model(1) was applied
for this study, considering the flux of 210Pb to the
sediment constant, while the sedimentation rate can vary.

Fig. 10. The mass sedimentation
rates for CR1.

Fig. 4. The chronological
sedimentation rates for IA3.

Fig. 5. The chronological
sedimentation rates for IA4.

Fig. 6. Depth profile of 210Pb and
137Cs for IA3 sediment core.
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